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AbstraCt

A C_aris_O£ Two T_s of Velocity_dels for the

LUnar Crust. Smooth,C_tinuot_ and Stel_iseLayered

Anthony F. GanBi

Bel_arl_ent Of Geophysics.

Texas A_4 University

The data from the Apollo-14 and Apolio-16 Active Seismic Experiments

have been. reanalyzed and show that a _r-law velocity variation with

depth, v(z)=llOz ]/6 m/sec (O<z<lOm), is consistent with both the travel-

times and amplitudes of. the first arrivals for source-tO-g_eophone sepa-

rations up to 32m. The-data Wer_ improved by t_movi_g s_uri_us glitches,

filtering and s_atking, While this improved the signal-tO-noise ratios,

it w._s not possible to measure the arrival times or a_plitudes of the

first arrivals beFottd 52m. The data quality prccludes a definitive dis _

tinctiotl between the po_r-law velocity variation and the layered-_locity .!

model proposed previously. HoWever, the physical evidence that the shallow

lunar regolith is made up of fine particles adds weight to the I/6-power

veiocity model because this is the variati6n predicted theoretically fop

i sel£-compacting spheres.

_ The 1/6-po_r law predicts the traveltin_, t(x), varies with separation, i-
{"

x, as t(x) - to(X/Xo )5/5 and, using a £irst-Order theory, the _plitude,
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A(x), varies as A(X} - Ao(x/x O}(13-m)/12, m_l; the layer-VelOCity model

pred3cts t,(x) - toCx/XO) andACx) , At respectivc.ly. The m_asared

" exponents£Or.the ai_rival times wei'ebetween0J_.t.and 0.84 wlxLiethose for
. .

• the amplitudes were between-1.5 and -2.2, The la_-geVatiabkiity ii_ the

amplitude exponent is due, in. part, to the COarseness with which .the

amplitudesaremeasured(onlyfivebits areusedper amplitudemeasur_nt)

and thevariabilityin geophonesensitivityand thumpe_-shotstrengths.

A least-squaresan'_lysiswas devisedwhichusesredundmicyin the

an_litudedatato extractthe geophOnesensitivities,shotstreiigthsand

amplitudeexponent.The methodwas usedon theApoLlo-15ASF.dataand it

indicatestheremaybe as much as 50 to 40_VariatiOnin geophonesensitivities

(dueto sitingand couplingef£ects)and 15 to 205variabilityin the thumper-

shotstrengths,Ibwever,becauseof the lowSignal-to-noiSeratiosin the

data,therOis not suf_icicn_accuraCyor redundancyi_ the datato allow

highconfidencein theseresults.

ii
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- Intreductlon. The first l_r seismogrm_s recorded by the Apollo-Lt_

selsmmeters (Lathm, et ai., 1970a,b) surprised many seLmologists.

Their_unuL_ually_ long durations (see Figure I} g_ace riseto numerous

. tbeOreticai si__culati_ns. Proposed m_chanisms tanged from secondary-

ejecta effectS• (Lathm, et ai., 1970a; Oumg, et at,, 1970; bklkhamedzhailoir_
1

i i970) to scattering Of the waves by shallow internal fractures and• itthomogeneitios (Latham, et alt, _ 1970a,b) or by topographic irre_larities
i

: (C_id and Sorer, 1970), it soon became clear that the secOnda_-ejecta

i" mChanisms were not viable ones because the same long durati_ o¢_-urred
f.

! for seis_og_ £rom _onquakes with foci in the irma1" interior.

i Early data indicated that the compreSsicnal-wave velocity was very• low near the 1treat surface (-0.1 l_/Sec; Lathm, et al., 1970c, Sutton

i and_I}uennebier, 1970) and increased to approximately 6 l_sec at a

deptlLof 20 kilometers (Lath_, et al., i970d). _ani, et al, (1970sdti)

showedthat the Variationof the amplitudeemvelopewith time anddistance

was consistentwith a diffusice-scatter._ngmecllahis_providedtheq of

! the mdiu_ was gloater _ 3000.

Coid and Sorer (1970}interpretedtheApo;io-12data to imply that

the shaliow ltaiar crust consisted of a deep layer of powder. They

ass_ed a linear veiocity variation with depth and, through co_uter

! si_iaticn using ray acotistics, they were abie tO approx_ate the

' actual signal vev/well, They Showed thaf the long dUrati_ could bei

I explained by scattering o£ the neatly vertically-inCidetitwaves by

topographic irregularities (Figure 2). They also showed that the

seismic amplitudes are greatly enhanced in such a mediun, so that it

required less power tO transmit Seismic waves th/m previously believed.
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KOvach, et al. (19_I) proposed a layered model with a-ste_ise..

increasing__veiocity Vatiati0n based on th_ data of the ACti_ SeismiC--....
?

E_petiment (ASH)at the Apolio,14 landing site. Tlley obtainecLa

p'wave veloClty _p) of 10_ m/sec for a top_layer of 8.5 _eter.s 1

thickness and a V,p= 229 m/see £0t an uriderlying layer (the Fra Mauro I
£omatton) Of 38 Co 76 meters thickness. A simiiat _odel was_sedto

inteTpret the Apollo-i6 ASEdata and gave a Vp = 114 Rlsec for a 12.2-

meter-thick top layer and a Vp = 250 m/see for an _deriying layer
70-meters thick (KoVachj et al. j 1972).

1

Gangi (1972) proposed a self-compacting-powder model which gives 1

a Velocity varying as the sixth root of the depth; in this model the I
J

velocity at the l_ar surface goes to zero. Thisb in turn, gives a i!

long duratioti to the signal by scattering from topographic irregularities,

very low correlation between horizontal and Vertical displadements,

a changing Signal envelope that varies with soUrce-to-receiver separation

and a varying spectrtwa over the signal duration. These effects have

been noted by Latham et al. (1970c, 1970d) and they also are explained

by the diffusive scattering mode1 (Latham, et a1_1970c) and the surface-

irregularity scattering _odel (Gold and Sorer, i070).

Kovach _nd Watkins (1973) extended and refined the layered inodel _'

by incoYporating the traveltime of the ApoilO-14 Lunar-Module ascent.

b ll0weVer, they pointed out that: "the exact details of the velocity
}.

variation in the upper 5-10 l_ of the Moon caroler yet be resolved

(i.e., whether' it iS smooth as depicted or a stepwiSe increase) but one

simple observation can be rode. Seif-compregsion oi" any rock powdel_

such as the Ap011o II or 12 soils or terrestrial sand_ emmet duplicate

..... -............. " ..... "............. 00000001-TSA07



the observed magnitude, of the lmar velocity ch_ge and the steep

_eloclty'dopth gradient...(-2 km s'Ikm'1}, '' IIowevor,_it is.not expected

that a self-compacting-powder layer of $km thick _ould.exist on the

_L if such a layer exiats, it would b_most likely, thinner than

1 km and probably _e# th_ 100 m_

_/! Dainty, et al. (i974) performed a detailed analysis Of the di£_sive-scattering _ism and compared their theoretical results both with

lunar data and seismic-modelling data, They showed they could _tch

the envelopes of the 1friar seismograms using this theory if, for a

frequency of 0.45 Hz, tile apparent thickness of the scattering layer

is 25 kin, the mean distance between, scatterers at the base of the layer

, is -5 km and the Q 0£ the medium is 5000, The corresponding values

far.a frequency of 1,0 Hz are: 14-kin scattering-layer, thickness, ~_2Io_

between scatterers and _ Q of 5000. The thicknesses of the scattering

iayet (and its variability With frequency) _eem to be inordinately large

and may indicate that the model used is not appropriat_ for the l_ar

cr_t. A si_lar analysis should hold for body-wave scattering by

topographic irrebn_larities; in this case, the scattering-layer thickness

would corresp0nd to the surface area over which the nearly vertically-

i_cident waves are ef£icie_tly scattered and the spacing bet_een

F scatte#ers in the layer _uld correspond tO the spacing between surface

hi° scattere#s (of waVe-leng_h size).

Cooper, et ai. (1974) used the data of the Active Seismic F_peri-

merits Of Apollo 14 and 16 along with the Lunar Seismic Profilingi

_q_eriment(LSPE)data 0£ Apollo 17 and other ran-rode impactsto '

obtain a model of the velociW structureof the shallow lunarc_St.

i
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.- They assLm_d a layered mOdel and assm_d that the first arriv_ls-

+ (beyond about 10 m) were seismic re+mCticns. They fomcL thei_ travel-

time dat_ were ccasistent with a £ive_layer model in which th_ veioci_y

is: 1) 100 m/sec in the top_layer Of 4+mthickness. 2} 327 m/sec in

th_ next laxe_ to a depth of 32 m (thiclmess of 28 m)_ 3) 495 m/see to

• a depth of 390 m, 4) 960 m/sec to a depth of 1385 m and 5) 4700 m/sec

for a depth dov_ to at least 1800 m. HoweVer_this last veiocity iS

determined from a single source (the IM impact) at distances of the

order of 8.7 km from the geophone al_ray (£our geophones}. The shallower

structure is obtained from the traveltime data resulting from the

eight explosive-package detonations and the LMascent; all these sources

are _thin 5 lo, of the geophone array, Cooper, et ale _1974) show these

data can be fitted weli with a continuous, linearly-increasing velocity

: with depth, z; namely, V _ 395 + 778 z Cm/sec) for z in meters. They

alsoStatethat"VariouspowerlawVelOcitymodelscan be madeto fit

theobserveddata..."whenonlythe expiosive-packageand l_4-ascent

dataareused.

it is clearthereis stillsomequestionregardingthevelocity

variationwith depthin the shallowlunarcrust(z<lfan).Sincethe

shallot_lunarcrustsevereiymodifiesthe receivedsignals,eventhose

fromlargedistances,it is importantto knowthisshaliowvelocity

b variationweil. Therefore_it isworthwhileto reanaiyzethe data to
t

" dete_e whichvelocityvariationwithdepthis the mostprobable.

The datai_romtheApollo-14andApollo-16ASE'shavebeenreanalyzed

thethe resultsaregivenbelow.

00000001-TSA09
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" Apollo,14 and ,i0 ASE Data. The data used In thls analysis are _rom

the astrcnaut-actlvated thtm_er devic_ c_ the.ApQllo- i4 and AI_llo: 15

• ASEt s.- In both experimentS, three geophones were sited on the surface

•. in a linear, array wlth 4_. 72 m (150 £t) spacing_between geophones

•" (Landerdaie and Ei__, 19714). The thumpe# dewice was £i_ed.at.

_: 4, 57 re-(iS it) intervals betw0en the ands 0£ the arrays (see Figure 5).

Firings (shots) 5, 6_8, 9, 10, 14, 15 and_16 o£ the Apollo-14•ASE

mis£ired and.no data are available for them, For the Apollo-16 ASE,
• {o,

two. shots were omitted bet_n_geophonesl and 2; namely, those at the

4.57 m spacing from the two geophones.

The signals £rom the geophones are sampled every 1,887 msecs,

corresponding to a..Nyquist £r_tuency of about 265 Hz. Because o£ data
I

transmission limitations, a tr_le-o££ between ss_ling #ate and the _i

number o£ bits per ssmple had to be made.° The result was that only five

: bits were available for each• ssmple. In order to cover the maxim_

i_ possible dynamic rathe with only 32 possible binary numbers, the seismic
i.

signals were log _ompressed for large signal levels. The correspondence

of the binary-data values (0-51) and the voltage from geophone i, Apollo

16 is shoWli in Table I. The other geophone voltages have similar

correspondences with the bi_ry data. with only 52 levels possible _!
i:

for the geophone oUtpUt voltage, the resulting traces will have a coarse
i

character. This makes it di££icUlt tO obtain _ccurate amplitude inform-. i

tion if no processing Or £iltering is per£ormed on the data. FOrttalately,
!

it is possible to process the data to Obtain reasonably accurate

amplitude values.

O0000001-TSAIO
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,, ! in order_to-achieve _aniful results from the analysis, it was

i:::I_ neCessa_7 to improve the Or,igi_LI-AS_ da_. Figure 4.sh_s three_

_ r_presentative traces of the r_w data from the Al_o_IIo-16 AGE._These

i' daf___re f_rOmthe terff_hthumper shot aud the soutce-to_teeelver

i 3 " .

separations are S0.29 m (165 ft), 4.57 m (15 ft) and 41.14 m (135 ft)

for geophones 1, 2 and 3 respectively, The thumper-firing ti_e is

1,2 seconds after the beginning Of the traces. While a high signal_

' to-noiseratio(S/N}existsforthe shortestseparation,the S/N for

the othertwotracesis so low thatit is difficult,ifnot impossible,

to pickthe firstarrivalsor to measuretheiramplitudes.In addition_

geophonei showssevere"glitches',most o£ whichare almostuniformly

spacedin timeand of uni£om amplitudebut thereare othersOf varying

amplitudeandtimesof occurrence.Similarlargeglitchesareseenon

the othertwo traces.A closelookat the datashowedthatthereare

smallergiitchesthroughoutthe reco#ds;theseare recognizedby the

factthat theyare 0£ shortduration-generally,onlyore or two

sm_ples- and hadvalueswhichwere inconsistentwithpreceedingand

foll_ingsamplevalues.

The firstdata-improvingoperationperformedwas to go through

the databy han_._ddand removethe extraneousvaluesandreplacethemby

valUesinterpolatedfromneighboringvalues, A computerprogramwas

not usedin thisprocessbecaUse: 1} thereare reiativelyfewgiitches

(excludingtheregular,perodicones in geophoneI, thereare fewer

them I_)_2) theco_irsenes._of theamplitudev(lluesprecludesautomatic,

computerinterpolationand 3) a numberof differentcriteriawere

usedsimultaneiouslyto identifyand correctthe bad samplevalueS.
ii.

_..

i.
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The r_sult of the "deglitchi_g" process is sho_ in _igure 5 for-the

._ametraces shown inJRgure 4. While this improved the records con--.

Slder_bly, it is Clear the S/N ratios for the geophone.1 and -3 traces

are stLtL-toO 10w tO _llOw.positive identificatiOn of. the first arrivals.

TO improve _h_ S/N and smooth out the tr_ces, the data were bandpass

filtered with a fOUr:-pOle, anti-aliased, Butterworth filter (-12db/

octave slopes at both iow and high frequencies) which .lind3-db fre-

quencies at 10.5 Hz and 66.25 !_. The result, for the same three traces,

are shownin Figure6. Whilethisimprovedthe S/N significantlyand

improved the character of the traces (compare Figures 5 and 5), the

S/N forseparationslargerthan9.14m (30ft)was stilllowbecause

of thedecreasein the directarrival'santpli_ude.

Spectr._la/ialysesof the seismictracesweremade to determinethe

frc_iuc_nCybandof the seismicenergyandto see if therewas significant

aliasingof thedata. The amplitudespectrum(forgeophone2, shot10,

Apollo-16AS_.)of the firsttwo seconds(1024smnples)is shownin

FigUre7. Whileonlyhalfof the full_litude spectrum(0to 265Hz)

is shownthere,it is clearthatthereis little,££ any,aliasing

becausemost of the signalenergyis containedbetweeni0 and 90 Hz

with themajorpartbetweei_10 and 40 Hz. This is the spectrt,n of the

I: middle tt'ace shOWnin Figures 4, 5 and O.

To furtherimprOvethe data,the traceswiththe samesOurce-to

receiverseparationforbothASE'swerestmned(or"staCked")together.

The implicitassumptionsbeingmadehereare: (I)thevelocity

variationwithdepthis the sameat boththe Apollo-14and -16 sites

and (2)thereis lateralhOmogeneityfor thedirectwavesat both

00000001-TSA12
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sites. The firstassumption£s reasonab£yconsistentwith the results

foundby g_vach,ot al. (1971)f_rLhe two.sitos_the secondassumption

is consistentwith th_ equivalentassum_t.£_nmadeby Kovach,st al.

(197i)in theArinterpretationOf the dataat eac_site,_

The tracesthathad the samesource-to-receiverseparationare

listedin TableII forboththeApolIo_I4and -16ASE's. The thumper-

shotnumbers,correspondingto thegivenshot-to-f;eophoneseparations,

are listedin therighthalfof thetable. AmongthetwO experiments,

therewerebetween4 and 7 traceswiththe sameseparation. If the

backgroundnoiseis randomandthe assumptionscitedhold,the stacking

shouldgive improvementsin S/Nbetween2 and/7. The resultingsum

signalswereamplifiedso thatthe peakexcursionswoUl.dbe plotted

almostfullscaleforeachtrace. A representativeresultis shown

inFigure8. The secottdtracein Figure8 is at the sameseparation

as themiddletracesin Figures4, 5 and 6 (i.e.,the geophone-2

traceforthe 10ththumperShotOf theApollo_16ASE). ForthistraCe,

the SIN improvementshouldbe betterthan a faCtorof 2; however,this

degreeof improvementwas not achieved.Nevertheless,improvements

"nS/Nwereachievedforthistrace,and for the othertracesat larger

separationsj b),the stackingtechnique.

The resulto£ stmningthedeglitchedtracesis shownin Figure9.

Thesesignalswere filtered,befOres_mlng, witha 4-pole,anti-aliased,

ban@ass, ButterwO_hfilterwith 3-dbfrequenciesat 20 and 50 llz.

Arrivaltimescanbe determinedwith somecertaintyfor sopa_ation._

up to 52.00Tn(I05ft); Itis difficult,if not impossibl_,to pick {

arrivalsbeyOndthatdistance,

!

_L_i .... •
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OneO_ the single-geo_honeprofiles[geophonoI,Apollo16) is

shoalin FigureI0. Arrivaltimescan be easilypickedforseparations

up to 18.29m (60 i)t]and, wi_h dl_ficultv,_or 22.86 m (75 i_t]and

2_.43m (90it). At 32,00m separation(lOS_t),the firstarrival

is buri_d in thenoise. We weren6t ableto determinea firstarrival
m

withany degreeof Certaintyfor separationsgreaterthan32.00m(i05 it), This is consistentwith the findingo_ Kovach and Watkins

I (19?S}forthe thumpershots,

k

' Results. The traveltimesand amplitudeso£ the direct (firStarriving)

i seismicsignalsof the ApoilO-14and -16 ASE'S were analyzed. The
traveltimesand amplitudesfor separationsup to 32.00 m (10Sit) were

i._ obtainedboth from the s_d (stacked)traCeS and _rom individual

J traces. In one Case, all the "noise-free"traces from both ASE's were
L

stackedin an attemptto improvethe S/N ratio. In two other cases,

i_: only the "noise-free"traces from each ASE were stackedto giveApollo-
)i,
i 14-onlyand ._pollo-16-only stackedprofiles, if there are Sigrtif_cant

differ6_ncesin the velocitystructureat the two sites,the_e indlvidual-

_ ._itestackswould show the difference. Littledig_erencewas found,

overthe 52 m, in the travelt£mesf:orthesetwo staclc_.The travelti_es

for individualgeophoneproi_iles_.realsomeasuredto testthe as_ump-
r
_ tiono£ lateralhomogeneit_at eachSite. 'thequalityof the aata

!: precluded any positive conclusion regarding this assumption_ however,

the i_rovement in S/N ratio achieved by the _arioa_ stackin_ indicate

t_is is a reasonable assumption,
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Tra%oltimes. The traveltime_ for fLve of. the cases investigated a_e

listed in Table _IL In thOse Cases where the S/N ratio was high (up

tO and including 18.2g m separation, the t#aveitimes could be determined

to within 1/2 sample time (+_1 msec). However_ systematic errors - 1
I

such as those due to variations in the separations, eievation differences,

shot-times, etc. -could be aS high as one or two sample times.

Log/log plots Of traveltime versus separation were used to test

the hypothesiso£ a power-lawvelocityvariation. It can be shown,

using Kaufman's(1955)work, that a velocityvariationwith depth, z,

given by

v(z)=Vo(Z/Zo)n (i)
resultsin a direct-wavetraveltime,t(x), with separation,x, given

by (seealso, Gang£, 1972)

t(x) = to(X/Xo )l'n (2)

where to is the traveltimecorrespondingto the separationxo and vo

is the velocityat depuh zo. This incorpOratesboth the traVeltime/

separationrelationshipsfor a constant-velocitymedium (n_0)and that

for a Self-compacting-powdermedhgn (n=i/6), There£ore,for the two _
:_ power-lawvelocitymodels (n*0and n=1/6),the traveltimecurVe in a

,._ log/logplot would be a straightlinewhose slope,m, would be determined

by the power-lawexponent (re=l-n).

I%e slopes Of least,squares-fittedstraightlines are given in

Table Ill along with the velocityvo which CorreSpondsto the velocity

extrapOiatedto zO=l km. As indicatedearlier,it is not expectedthat

00000001-TSB01



the powdered layer woUld extend to 1 l_; therefore, vo is nO._t.tan

eStAnk_te of the velocity at that depth but is merely a constant used

" to characteriz_ the-velocity. 11_ depth zo=l _n is chosen Only for

conVenienCe; the reference depth could have been chosen to be 1. m,

lit Which case, the ¢o'S in Table III would be multiplied by (,001) 1/6

ffi0, 3162. While the measured slopes are variable, they are aii

consistently lower than m-l-n=i, the value that woUld be Obtained
q

for the constant velocity model. The measured values tend to cltmter

near the Value predicted by the self-cOmpacting-powder model; namely,

_1-1/6=. 833.

The variation in the reference velocity, vo, is much greater than

that of the Slopes; its values vary between 340 and 630 m/see. The

slope of o.6.3 and reference velocity of 1200 m/sec for the Apollo-16,

geophone-i profile (coh_ 5, Table III) are not very accurate because

there are only three good data points (the traveltimes at 9.14, 13.71

tl and 18.29 m) for determining these Values. It gave the least consistent

values for n and vo. in computing the least-squares lines, the question-

able data were given a weight equal to one-quarter that of the high_S/N

data.

Traveltimes were calCulated from the ApOlio_14 and Apoilo-15 Velocity

modelsgivenby KoVachand watkins(1975).Th_seare shownin coltmms

B and C of Table IIi. In column A, the traveltlmeS for a powder-layer

_.! model with Vo_350 m/see and n_1/6 are tabulated. This latter model was
I

an average modal fotmd from all the cases treated when the velocity

eXponent, n, was COnstrained to be 1/6. OVerall, there ale not large

differences between the measured traveltimes and the calculated travel-

00000001-TSB02
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' times using any of the models, ltowe.)Ju#,the biggest differences between' i

•. ' the KoVa_h and Watkins_modeis _ittd the measured..values 0ccur__at the small ..........................

._epar_tiOns,_precisely where tl.e S/N_ratios are hip_hestmxd where the

traveltimes Can be picked with_the g_eatest certainty.. Their models

can be made to fit the clOse-in data.simpl_, by introdu_.tng...a thin_ lower

• velocitylayerat the surface. Btttit shouldbe.recalledthatthey

_ alreadyhave10wvelOcitiesforthe toplayers (104and 114iR/sec£or

Apollo-14and -16,respectively)whicha_e relativelythin (8.Sand

12.2m, respectively).

The traveltimedataforthe combinedApollo-i4and -16stacked
, .

traces(colu_ I,TableIll)areshownin FigureII alongwith the
least-squares-fittedline, Thesedataare fromthe deglitchodtraces

whichhavebeenbandpasSfilteredwith a fourth-order,ButterwOttlt

filter having 3-db points at 3 and 66 1_.._ It can be scent from_Figure

ii thatthe straightli_ is an excellentfitto.the dataandthat it

. wouldbe difficultto changethe slopefromitsgivenvalue(0.70]

to 1.0,the lattervalisecorrespondingto the constant-velocitymodel.

Equallygoodfitsof datapointsto str_igl_lineswere £otindforthe

A_ollo_14-onlyandApollo_16-onlystackeddata.

|
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A_plitudes. The traveAtims of the-first arrivals Over the 0-32m range

:" do not dcagmstrate a clear distinCti_n-b_wcOn the powered-l_yer and the '

layered-veiOcity models, I_0 da_-accuracy is such that either-modeL can

be accepted, To try to distinguish between the tt¢o models, the amplitudes

o£ the first arrivals were measured and compared with the expected distance

variation predicted by the two models.

Since the thumper shots give primarily vertical forces and the geophones

are vertically oriented, the amplitude of the direct p-wave arrival in the

layered model should vary as the inverse square of the separation,

A(X) = AoCX/xo)'2 (3)
!

for small separations (see, for example, White, 1965, p. 2i5). On the other ,i
hand, for a poWer-law velocity model, the .amplitude variatioi_ with separation

is given by (sod Appendix A) ii
q

_g

where S(p)dp is the energy radiated in a bundle of rays having rag para_ters 1
lying between p-dp/2 and p+dp/2, the ray parameter is given by p=sinO(z)/V(z),

e(_)is the ang!ebetweenthe ray and theVertical(z)dir_ctiott,v(z) is the

velocityvariationwith depthand t is the traveltimefortileray (withray

parameter,p) whichreturnsto the surfaceat separationx. tot the self-

c0$paCting-_der_odel,the amplitudevariationis estimatedto be (see

AppendixA)

A(x) - Ao(X/Xo)'0"S'm)/12, m_.l, (S)

J_' i ,.
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where m is a. measure Of. the sOur.co radiation_pattem.in.t3e-power-:law_velocit7

medi_, To insure integrability of

where F. is the energy radiated by the thL_L_,r source, we f_nd m>l. (see Appendix

:' A). This indicates the amplitude decrease Of_the direct wave with separation

is less in the powder-layer model then that in _e constant-velocity model.

This is consistent with_ the conclusion of Go!d and Soter (i970) based on

their analysis for a linearly increasing Velocity with dep_JL,

The determination o£ the empiitude Variation with separation £or the

Apollo-14 and -16 _ data is more difflcult than determini31g the traveltime

data because of, 1) the coarseness of the amplitude sampllng_ 2) the

variability of the th_unper-shot strengths, 5) the variability 0£ the geophone

sensitiv.i_es _rimarily due to siting and coupling o£ the geophones) and

4) the i_w S/N ratio for the larger separations. The_coarse_ness o£ the

a_litude data is signi£icantly reduced by the interpolating effect of

band, ass filtering. The variabiiity due to the shot strengths, the geophone

i" sensiLivities and the low S/N ratio are reduced by the averaging inherent

in stacking or s_g traces (provided the signals are sufficientiy coherent

for a given soi_rce/receiver separation).

On the basis o¢ the _neasured arrival t_s (at least for separations

less than 22.86 m - see Table Iii), su£_iCiont COherency Of the sigtialS exists
q

s,, that a_reraging of the a_plitudes should be possible by staining of trac_s.

The measured _nplitudes are given in Table IV. Both the amplitude_ for

indivldual tru¢c._ and £or ,_tnckod tr¢_cc._ nro given. M_:£1_utelncnt._werc m(itle _

k
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on data that had-_en bandpsss £ilt_red by ant_.-aiiased,, fourth-_rder_ -

Butterworth-filters With 5 db £#equenci_s of. 3 to 66 Hz and 20 to 40 HZ_.

It can be seen that there iS a great deal o£.,scatter, in the data__ Some o£

this is due to th_ thumper-shot variability and some_dUe to geoRhone siting,

but the major part is due to low S/N ratio and the coarseness of the

amplitude data. Straight lines were £itted, by least squares, through the

- data points (on a log-log graph) and the. slopes of these lines are included

in Table IV. A representative plot of the _litude data along _th its
k
I:

i_ least-squares-fitted line is shown in Figure 12. This represents one of the

most complete sets of amplitude data available for a single geophone; namely_

geophone 3 for the Apollo-16 ASE. The original traces were bandpasS filtered

(3 db frequencies at 5 and 66 Hz) prior to measuring the amplitudes,

Because Of the low S/N ratio at the la#Ker sepa.rations_ it is not

certain that a straight line (on a iog-log piot) is the appropriate fitting

£unc_ion, whiie all the data are fairly w_11 fittecl by the line in Figure 12

.:- (with a slope equal to-2.01] _ it is clear that the two largest amplitude

values (at 4.57 and 9.14 m), which have the best S/N ratios, suggest a iower

slope.

The slopes found £or all the cases _rith fairly good data lie between

-1.5 and -2.1, However, the possibl_ errors on these siopes a#e o£ the order

of +-0.5. The fact that the slopes are more negative then -1 and close to -2,

the slope predicted by a simple _lat-layer model, does not mean the _litude

data verifies that _xiel. From eqtmtion ($), the slope predicted_the powder-

layer model would be more positive than -1. However, this equatlOn and the

:: theory used to predict a slope of -2 _or the £1at-layer model &re based on
I_

i'
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simpiy_Ting assumptions; nsmely, that. ali the-sourCes arc Of equal stren&th, .,

, the geOphones are equally coupled to the regolith, thera-is no.attenuati.onby " I

°

I " absorption in either model, there is_no energy loss by,conversion of p-waVe
energy into-s-wave-energL__for the powder-layer model] and there.are no ]

i scatterers in the lunar regolith, The latte_ three ef£ec£s would Increase

_'' the _,_litude loss with distance so that the predicted slopes (_2 for the

flat laye_ and -(15-m)/12 £or the powder layer) should be considered upper !

bonds on the measured ones. The variability o£ the thumper-shot Strengths

and Of the geophones would increase the scatter in the data.

Mile the sn_Jitude data do not preclude either model ¢_nclusivel¥ (as

they would havc if the measured a,plitudeS decreased more slowly than inversely

with separati_), they do favor the powder-layer model, All the loss

mechanisms lead to a greater decrease in amplitude than-prediCted by the

s_!e an_iysesof the two models. Howe_er_the _iit_ie data do not show

a more rapid decrease than that predicted for the homogeneous-layer models

proposed by Kovach and Watkins (1973) while the data clearly do sho_ a more

rapid decrease with separation Omn that predicted by the simple (£i#st-order)

theory for the powder-layer model. This discrepancy in the mhplitude

variation with distance Can no___Be explained by interference of other waves

with the direct wave. For the short separations where _npiitude data is

avSilable (generaliy iess than 27.43 m), interference fro_ re£1ected or

refracted waves wouid not affect the amplitudes by inter£erence for the flat-

layer models; nor would a velocity discontinuity at a depth greater than

about 10 m ef£ect the _pl_tude results (by the game types of interference)

in th_ powder-layer model.
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"-'i C_ophone-CO_,!ingand Shot,StrenBth Variability. TO eii_Inatethe effects
T

:! Of--variability in the-&eoDhone., cou_ling_and the Th_per-shot strengths_ an

• anaZysis o£ the amplitude data. was made which determines both the g_gphene

sensitivity (in-piace} and the shot strengths as well as the e_ponent o£

the amplitude variation when there is sttff_cient redtmdancy in the data.

If it is ass_d that either the fiat-layer model or the powder-layer

model is valid_ the measured _plittide at a particular geophone due to a i

, particular source will be given by j

- GiSj I_i-xjl_ (6)Aij

Where Gi is the sensitivity o£ the i-th geophone (including coupling and

siting ef,,%cts) iocated at Xi, Sj is the strength of the j-th shot located

at x:Land m iS the. exponent of the aieplitude variation.

Equation (6) can be normalizedto the sensitivityOf a particular

geophone,say Gi (i=1,2or 5),andto the strengtho£ a particularshot,

say Sj. This normalizationis necessarybecause,quite clearly,each

geophonesensitivitycan be multipliedby some constant factorand each shot

strengthdividedby the same factorwithout changing the resulting_litude,

Letting GiSj=Ao_ eqtiation (6) becomes

Aij *%(Gi/Gi ) (Sj/sj}lxi-xjIm. (7)

_; Hquatibn (7) can be iinearlzed in terms of the relative geophone sensitivities,I

!i" the relative shot strengths, the exp_etit m and the arbitra_ constant Ao by

taking its logari_m:

."
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i: zo8%1",log%+zo_(ai/__) , zogcsl/sa) �mzogI_i-xjl.

" ot_ for convenience in _iting,

aij= ao + gi + s_ + r_Xij (8)

.hereaij=iogAij, xij=Zog[xi-xjl,gCIOg(GiiGz)andsj=Zog(Sj/Sa).

The optimu, values, in a least-squares sense, of aO. gi _ sj andmcan

be determinedby minimizing the sm_ed, weighted and squarederror

F...2Cao,m,_,s-=) =. Z Z wijCao + + + - a.ij)2,i=lj=l r_Xij gi s.j C9)

as a functic_ of these parameters, The result (see Appendix B) is the

matrix equation

.here _ is a vector -hose components depend only upon the measured

I_ amplitudes (aij), the weights (wi_ and the measured separations (Xij);
A is a sq_re matrix whose components depend only upon the weights and the

measured separations while _ is a vector •whose components are the unknown

parameters: gl"" si""' ao and m. (The detailed form o£ this equation

is given in Appendix B). The solution to this matrix equation is

I_ there is sufficient redundancy in the data, the matrix willbe well

I: conditionedandnon-singularandwillhavea stableinverse.

The weightsare establishedfromthequalityof the data. The weights
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.... - fO_.the Apo110.16 data are showr_in Table V. F_-omthe table it is semx-

•• that••on_y i4 •of the 19 _r shots gave useful _piltude data (shots X,

tl, • LS_ 14 an_J9 Worenot useahte) and, of these 14_ only thr_o (shots 6,=

• - Z _ 17} give moasur_le _i_st-arr_al amplitudes on more•than one geophone.

(Shots i2 and 17 gave amplitudes of .89-and..06?, respectively, for the

3;66 Hz bandpassed traces.on geophone 2; oil other amplitudes are given in

Table iV), Therefore, only six-amp!itude measurements (two for each shot)

are available to determine the six parameters ao, m, gl' gs * s6' s17 (when

geophone 2 and• shot 7 a_e used as the reference geophone and shot, respectively),

With. the relative geophone sensitivities, the constant ao and the exponent

m set by these data, the retaining reiative shot strengths wili be determined

by the assm_d an_iitude variation (equation 5 or 7) and the measured amplitude.

Having only six correlative amplitude measurements to determine six
q

unknowns (by means of the linear eq_uations 8 or I0) means.there-is little

redundancy iil the amplitude data_ Nevertheless, the solution of these six q

eqUatiO_is in the six unknowns do constitute a 1east-squares solutioii. This

is because weighting factors are used in the eqt_aticns; the weights can be

_: interpreted to _ean that more than six measurements of equal weight were made,

i_ someof whichwere identicalmeasurements(i.e.,same shotlocation),and

the results co_ined together to give a single result of greate_ weight.
i

: Using the six avaiiabie correlative _iitude values, the matrix

eqtmtion becomes:

J

. .., ..... . :. ,.•., . ,,.. ,q
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i where i = i, 2 and 3 and j = 6, 7, 17. In terms of assumed values

of wij and the measured values of Xij and aij, this• equation becomes

-,,,--,-- 3.50 10.35 i.00 .75 1.00 1.25 a°

-1i.210 - 30.84 2.62 2.39 3.13 3.48 m

-0.211 - 1.00 (p 0 1.00 el
I

-I.164 - " - 0.75 0.50 0 ig3

-I.592 .... 1.00 0 S_

-0.9i4 .... 1.25 S]7

t
', SOlving thismatrix equation,the relative geophone sensitivities

and r_lativeshotstrengthsare £oubdto be:

(;I/G2= .724; G3/G2 = 1.40i"

i $61S7 , ,803; S17/$7,w .848
I

i,

'i
_ .

" " ± .... _, ,,,,,,,_----- ..... "_ " :=_'_ii.... ._ " _' _ =:_L--_.N - I i
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and the exponent is

" m - -3•.57. .......

UnfOrt_ately, these • vaiue_ appear to be unreasonable| this is not

surprising considering the lack of redundancy and qu_lity in the m,plltude

data. The 50 to 40_ di£ferences in the relative geophone sensitivities are

not too tmreasonablej but a#e hlghe# than eXpected, Also, the 15 to 209

variation_in the shot stren_hs are possible, but again seem large. The

value of the exponent (_-5.57) is di££erent by almost a factor of two

compared to the values obtained using single-geophone profiles and stacked

profiles (co,pare Table IV). The 50 to 40%differences in geophone I

sensitivity have no effect on the amplitude variation with distance as _
L!

determined by a single-geophone profile. The 20% differences in shot

st#engths (of shots 6 and 17 relative to shot 7) would not Cause appreciable i

dif£erences in the slopes (or exponents) obtained from singie-geophone iI

p#ofiles (provided, of course, that these differences are representative

of the differences in the other shotS). It is coilcluded that the least-

squares analysis given above does not give reiiable values go# the parameters

(m,GI/G2, G5/G2, $5/S7, Si7/$7). However,the method is a valid one and

the reason for the u_reliability in the parameter values is the lack of

redundancy and quality in the data.

While the method is not use£ui for this data Set, it is presentedin

detailbecausethere may be other instanceswhere it would give valid results.

It proVidesa rationaiefor the design0£ seismiceXperlmentswhich test

amplitudeva#iatiOnwith separationwhen variabilityin sourcO strengthsand

geophonesensitivitiesis anticipated(as is generallythe case).

,I
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The s_mea_plitudeanalysiscou;.dnotbe per£orm_doa t_le Apollo-14

_B d_ta because there were no correlative mplitude Values for geophones

2 _td 5 (_, to misfires and poor signal-to'-noiso ratios).

: i I
q
i
I
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The data from the thus_er shot_ Of the @o110-L4 and Apollo-1_ AS_'s

• have been r_analyzed to test whether the velocity Variation in the _hallow

imar crust (depths¢_.I0 meters) tan be r_presented bF a self-co.acting

powder layer as proposed by Gold _nd Sorer (1972) and C_ingi (1072) or by

b constant velocity layers as proposed by Kovach et.al. (1971, 1972, 197_).Both the traveltlmes and the a_litudes for the first arrivals were

remeasured and compared with the values predicted by the _el_-co_acting-
powder-layer model proposed by Gangi (vCz)=Cz/_.o)1/6)vo and the layered'-

il velocity model proposed by Kovach et.al. To improve the quality of the
data,theywere"deglltched"to removespuriousvaluesandban@ass fil-

m feted. Four-pole,anti-aliasedButterwOrthfilterswith bandpassesb_tween
m

I S and 6OHzand 20 and 50Hz (3db frequencieS)wereuselto improvethe

m signal-to-noiseratio(S/N). In addition,traces_romdltferettthumper

shotsandwith the sames6urce-to-geophonespacingwere sunm_dtogetherto

_" improvethe S/N. Whilethesetechniquesimprovedthe S/N,it stillwas not
= possibleto measuretraveltimesor amplitudesof the firstarriValsfor sep_

i. arationsgreaterthan 32m.

i _hilethereis variabilityin theresultsobtained(seeTableili),thetraveltimesforthe directatrivaiovera separationof 3_'mcanbe fitby the

i i/6-powervelocitymodel. Themeasuredx_luesof the exp_._entfor an assumed
B
. power-lawvelocityvariedbetween approximately1/3to 1/7;that is,

.67<l-n<.85 (seeTableiii)wheren is the exponent£or thedepthvariation

of thevelocity.The beet (oraverage)modelforboth the/@ollo-14a_d Apollo-16

v(z)  s0(z/ze)1/6m/sec" sitesis _Or zo=lkm or v(z)-_ii0zl/0_0<__<_10m.This is
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!
- fairIF Close to the velocityvariation,v(z)=190z_/6hpredicted1 by 0angi

(i872)on the basis of Gassmanntsanalysis (195S)and the measuredmechanical

p_6per.tieso£ the lunar Soil, _

The measured traveltimesOf the first arrivalsover the 32t_separation

are in reasonableagreementwith the values predictedby the layeredmodel

(seeTable Ill), However,the biggestpercentagedeviationsocccur at the

I two shortest•distances (4,57and 9.14m)where the S/N is high and the

traveltimescan be measuredmost accurately, At these separations,the

nmas'uredarrivaitimes,which are accuratewithin at least one sample interval

(or I.89 msecs), differsfrom those predictedby the layeredmodel by 10 to

i 15 msec. The corresponding differences for the power-law model is generallyless than 2 msecs, tCnilethis indicatesthat the self-compacting-powde_-
?

layermodel is probablythe correctone, the qualityof the data precludesa

definitivedistinctionbetweenthe two models.

No comparisonwas made of the measuredtraveltimeswith those predicted

by the linearvelocityvariationused by Gold and sorer (1970),namely,

• v(z)-_Vo+aZ,becauseit was an assumedvelocityvariation1which is not based

on any physicalmechanism. The traVeltimerelationshipfor this velocity

va_'iation,t=(2/_)sinh'l(ax/2Vo), shouldalso fit the data to the Same accuracy

as that of the layered-velocitymodel. It, too, would have the largest

percentagedeviationsat the shortestdistances.

An analysiso£ the amplitudesof the £irst arrivalswas perfo_nedzn

test the models. The predictedamplitudevariation with Separate.on,x - as-

svaingno amplitudeloss due to attenuation,scatteringor conversionof p-wave

energy into s-w_ve energy- for the layermodel is x"2 while that ['orthe

I/6-powerVelocitymodel is _(15-m)/12 m>1. The measuredexpt_nentvaried

I,

I&.;, ..................................... oooooo01-%t01



fro_ -1.55 tO -2.3q {see Table IV) wtth the aVe_'age value near _2.0. While

_" this result, at first glance, s_e_ to ._avoi"the constant velocity mode1,

the fact that there will be amplitude_loss dtie to scattering, attenuation

m_dwave-type conve_-sion rakes this result more consistent-With the power-

law model, _we_r, the large errors in the amplitude data -which are more

seVere than the errors in the arrival ti_s -preciude a definitiVe
t

conclusion regarding whlch is the appropriate velocity mo_/,

_n attempt was made to eliminate the errors in _plitude, due to vari- i

ations in the geophone sensitivities and shot strengths, by using a least-

squares method. The method requi_ that the signalS, from individual shots,

be detected on h_o or more geophones. Unfortunateiy, oniy three thtaaper shots

were detected on pairs of geophones, and no thumper shots gave detectable

first arrivals on all three geophones. Consequenlly, there was too little i

redundancy i_ the data. to. _ reLiabie Valttes for the relatLv_ geop_hone

sensitivities, relative shot strengths Or the exponent £or the amplitude

variation with separation. Only re1"the Apollo-16 ASEwas there sufficient

dat_ to pe_for_ this analysis at all, and it indicated that there could be

30 to 40_ variability in the geophoiie sensitivities and 15 to 20%variability

in the thumper-shot strengths. An a_plitude variation with separation equal

to x"3"6 was obtained from this analysis. It is not possible to give rauch

credence to these values because the amplitudes used in this analysis were

stall _d had large variability.

In Conc1_sion, it has been demottstrated that the po_er-iaw-veloclty

model predicts: 1) the measured arrival times of the first arrivals as well

I': ag, if Uot better than, the layered-veloCity _wdel doeg and 2} the _plitude
_..

b_
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variatiOn.with separation as-weil as tlmt modeldOes_ The quality of the

i.- , data does not. allOw._ _£in£tive choice, to be-made between the-two_Models._

However, the power-laW Model predicts a vezy lOw velocity at the lunar sur£ace

which, in turn,, implies that seismic rays will be nea_ly normaily incident to

the surface. This would explain why there is little, correlation between the

Vertical and horizontal components of the motions detected by the Passive

Seismic Experiment seismometers. It also _lies that th_ iong duration of
|

the seismic signals detected on the Moon is due to scattering by even shallow

_.-_ tmdulatiens of the surface (Gold and Sorer, 1970 and Gargi, i972), The power-

: law velocity model also predicts that the ltmar regolith is composed of fine

particles (soil) down ro a depth of 5 to 5 meterS. The power-law model

I indicates that the velocity below 5 meters is not ,_ampled" by the first

arrivals detected over separations less than or equal to 32m.

?

|
r_

•i
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_ Appe._nndixA
'°

V_trlati_ in amplitude with distance in a vertically inhomogcneous mediu_.--
l

approximateanalysisof the variationinamplitudeof a compressional i

wave in a verticallyinhomogeneouselasticmeditncartbe made usingray !

theory. The analysiscloselyfollowsthedevelopmentsgivenin Bullen(1953)

, _ Rr,d Officer(1958).

The analysisis approximatein thatit doesnot takeintoaccount

eitherthevariationinwavefOrmof thepropagatingwave (i.e.,dispersion) i
i

or the conversionof p-waveenergyintos-waveenergy(theseassumptions

are alsomade in theabovereferences).

SVeassizethat,for a sourceon the surface,the energy,dE,contained

in a "bLmdleOf rays"with my parametersbetweenp-dp/2andp+dpJ2is equal

to the intensity(orenergypertinitarea),I, timesthe areasubtendedby

the rayparameters(seeFigureA.la)

dE(p)= l(x*,p)dA= S(p)dp (A.I)

where

l(x',p)_ thewave intensityfor a raywithray parameter,p_ at a

horizontaldistance,x', awayfromthe sourcepoint,

dA = areacotltainedbetweenthecircular"cones"givenby

p-dp/2=constanta_dp+dp/2=constant(dAf2_x'dw),

S(p)= energyper unitchangein theray p_rameter,

p = the rayparameter= $inS(z)/v(z),

B(z)= theanglebetweenthe ray and tileverticalz axisand

ismeasuredcotmterClocb#isefrom the z axis,and
t
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v(z) - the velocityvariation_th depth.

The _tensit¥ fo_ any point along the ray can be expressed as

At a f_ed &pth, Z, and for a partlc_alarray b_dle c_tered about ray

par_eter p, (seeFi6_areA,ib)

dw(x',p) = cosedx'; or = cose_-. (A,s)

When the ray reaches the surface (z=O), e(O)=_ (cose(O)=-l) _d

x'(p,z-0)--x(p). (A,4)

The intensityat the surfacereceiverthen becomes

l(x,p)--S_,x) _. (A.5)

(Note, the intensity is positive since both S(p) and x are positive but

dp/dx is negative at the surface).

The generalrelationshipfor verticaliyiJlhomogeileousmedia

p - dt/dx (A.6)

holds, where t(x) is the traveltime;thereforewe have

i(x,p) = S_x) _. (A.7)

It can be verifieddirectlythat pmdt/dxfor a velocityvariation ....

Of the form

v(X) = Vo(Z/Zo}n (0<n<l) (A.8)

by using: (I) the fact that

dt/dx _ (dt/dp)/(dx/dp) (A.9)

,, and (2) the parametric equations for the traveltimO, t(p), and the source/

receiverseparation,xCp), (se_for exmnple,Kaufinan,1953)

i,
f

_p

F

't

i
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" tCp) _ C_p"Ci"n)/nI1

•" (A.IO)
i_ x Cp)..._,(1-n)cn p°l/n

.. where Cn is a constant equal to

•

2.._Zo .r (1i.2n+1/2) (A.11I

Cn _ nVollnrCl/Z_) "

_J The problemthatremainsin deteminingthe intensityis to express

SCp)in termsof x, The raysfroma sourceat the surfacepropagate,
t

_ initially,verticallylthere£ore,fora vertical-forcesource,most of

the energywillbe directedalongthe _-axiswith littleor no energy

propagatingalongthe $urface_The raysreceivedat the surfacenearthe

, sourcecorrespondto largevaluesof the rayparameterp because
)

p =llVCZT) CA.IZ)

wherezT is the tUrtii_tgdepthof the ray;i.e.,itsmaximtrndepthof

p_enetration.Therefore,if We assunean asy_toticexpansionfor S(p)

,, Of the form (for p>>l)

S(p)~ p'm(1+ i/p+ 1/p2 + ...); m>l CA.13)

anduse the factthat (fromequationA.10)

p _X"n

we have

,, s@)_xm. (A_14)

' Thisindicatesthatthe sourceradiationpatterncontributes

an increaseto the intensityas the separationincreases.This is due

" to the fact that the rays detected at the larger sepa_'ations Come£rom

I._.,
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. t_at.partto, .oft he radiation ip_attem _dwre the intensity is higher; nmneXy_

closer, the _-axis_- In orde_ to insure integrabt£ity Of $(p) for the_

Xarge values of p (is_p_),. the exponent m must be g}'eater than 1,

Using the fact that

i azt x-Cn+Z) (A,IS)

the intensity variation with separation x becomes

ICx).x"[z+nCi'm)] CA.163

andthe a_pli_devariationis

A(K)~ iI/_- x-[2 ]/2'(A,17)

For the$elf-c_mpacting-powderniodei,n=1/6andwe have

A(x)= A(Xo) (X/Xo)'(13"m)/12;m>l. (A,18)



Appendix B

" The relativegeophonesensitivities,shot streligthsand the amplittide

variatiOn;least-squaresanalysiS.

The optimm values,in a least-squaressense,of 1) the relativegeophone

sensitivities,2) the relativeshot strengthsand 3) the exponentof the

amplitudevariationwith dista_icecan be determinedif there is sufficient
|

redtmdancyin the amplitudedata and the functionalform of the amplitude

functionis known, The direct-wave-amplitudevariationhas the functional

fo_m given by _ua_tbn (6)both for a half space (i.e.,cohstmztvelocity)

and for a verticallyinhomogeneousmedium (i.e.,v(x,y,z)= v(z) only}.

J between the log of theThe sLmned, weighted and squared error, E2,.

measured amplitude values and the values predicted by the functional form (as

expressedin equation (8)) is (seeequation (9})"

E2(ao,m,g,s-_ _ J= 7. wij(ao+mXij + gi + sj -aij)2 (B.I)
i=l j=l

where So=lOg(GiSj},GI is the reference-geophonesensitivity,Sj is the

reference-shotstrength,_ is the (vectorof} relativegeophonesensitivities,

D gi is the relativesensitivityof the i-th geophone,_-is the (vectorof}

reiativeshot sti_ngths,sj is the relativestrengthof the j-th shot,Xij is

the lOg of the separatio_i between the i-th geophone and the j-th shot and t

/

!• aij iS the log of the amplitude measured at the i-th geophoile for the j-th Sh6t.

We define a parameter vector, p, in the paramet6t Space made up of

the aO, gi' Sj and m:
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I+J+2

_ • Z %% ð�Zsjsj +_ �%%"Z "_ �_* _o cB.z) _
i'l j'l n-l

whe_ the symbols with carets above them_(e.g,, _i ) are Unit vectors in the

parameter space. They are_a.s_sumed to be or thogonal (or independent), that is:
A A A A

^ ^ ^ ^ _ = 6jr, m,g_: m'sj -pn.pm= 6m or gi'gk-6ik, ;j r^ ^ ^ ^ (B,3)
^ ^ ao" i ao.Sj gi'sjra.aO . = = = 0.

where, for example, 6ik is the Kronecker delta which is defined as 6ik=0

! if i_k, 6ik=l for i=k. There£ore,
^ A

ao + _ij + gi + sj = p'C; 0 * ^n_(ij * gi + sj), CB.4)

The sumned,weightedand squarederror, E2Cp),will have a minimum in the

parametersi_acewhere its gradietttis zero; that is:

E2 _ _ + + gi + sj (ao + ^ ^ + si) " 0_ = . wij(a° mXi_ " _ij) mXij + gi (B.5) I'

Or I

i j

+ + �;._
= _- _"wij o mXij gi sj Ca0 mXij gi j

i j

where the term inside the brackets is a square, sy_etric maxtrix obtained

by the dyadicproductof the two vectors (seeequation (B.7),next page). The

resultingset of equationscartbe written in matrix form as

. _._ CB.8)

i
T
i

',.
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n

^ A

I

the square,symetricmatrixA is definedinequation(B.7)_md thevector

): _ is definedinequatiOg(B.2).

The parametervalues(ao,m,gi and sj)are justthecomponentsof the

vector_ and theyare determinedby invertingequation(B.8)to give

. _-I ._-. (B.10)

This is the solutionto theproblemof determiningtheoptimum(ina

leaSt-squaressense)parametersand it can be seenfromequation(B.iO)that

the accuracyofthe solutiondependsuponthe stabilityof the inverseof
J

the matrixA _nd the errorsin the vector_. These,in turn,depettduponthe

_ accUracyof themeasurementsof the separations,Xij,and timamplitudes,aij,

and thevalueso£ theweights_wij. Theweightsthemselvesareestablished

by the accuraciesof aij andXij. Inthe analysisof the amplitudedatafrom

the Apollo-10ASE,it was assumedthatthe separationsweremeasuredwith

highaccuracy;consequently,theweightswereestablishedonlyon thebasiso£

the accuracyo£ the amplitudemeasurements.

Fromthe£Om of matrixA (equation(B.7)),it canbe seenthatitwill

havea stable_verse if thereis highredundancyin the data;thatis,the

sinsOf theweightsoverthe gSophOnes(subscripti) and overthe shotStrength_

i (subscriptj) as well as the doublesums (overi and j) have largevalue_,This
t

willoccurwhen theamplitudefromeachshotis measuredaccuratelyat each

i geophOne_thati_, allthew,,=i, Unfortunately,this isnot thecase in the

i Apollo-14 or Apollo-16 ASE!'sl.J
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TABL_ I

Correspondence o£ binary data values (B.D.)

with the geophone voltage (V)

| (GeophoneI, Apollo 16)

B.D. V B.D. V B.D. V

0 -2.299 Ii -.00363 22 +.02101

i i -I.279 12 -.00202 23 +.037832 - .7115 13 -.00112 24 +.06815

3 - .3958 14 -.00047 25 +.1227

4 - .2202 15 -.00000 26

5 - .1225 16 +.00048 27 +.39_8

1!: 6 - .06817 17 +.00111 28 +.7164

't" 7 - .03793 18 +.00200 29 1.290

8 - .02110 19 +.00360 30 2.323

b
t 9 - .001174 20 +.00648 31 4.183

i I0 - .000653 21 +.01167

b_
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, TableLL

Shot-tO-Oeophone Separations

Separation No. o£ Apollo-14 Shot Nos.* Apollo-16 Shot Nos.*

i (£t) (m) traces GP-I G_-2 GP-3 GP-i GP-2 GP-5
lm

1

_. o o.oo 6 21 11 1 19 11 I 1
15 4..57 5 20 12 2 10 2 i

30 9_14 7 19 i3 3 18 9,12 3 _.

I 45 13.7'1 6 18 4 17 8,15 4
: 60 18.29 6 17 ? - 16 7,14 50

_: 75 22.86 4 - - - 15 6_15 6
I

• 90 2i.43 6 - 17 7 14 5,10 7

105 32.00 6 - 4,18 - 13 4,17 8
-mL

i' 120 36.58 7 13 3_19 - 12 3,18 9

*ThUmper-shot numbers which had the proper separstion £i-om the

-=i' three geophones.

I
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i Separati_ MeasUredTraveltimes § Calculated Traveitimes
x(m] 1 2 3 4 5 A B C

......... !_

4.57 55 55. 55 52 - 51.7 44.-0 40.1

9.14 91 91 - 87 99 92.1 87-.-9 80.2

13.-71 125 125 124 - 128 129.1 13i.9 120.3_

18.2{) 151 149• 152 - 155 164,2 i75,8 160.4

22.86 .... 1777 197.7 2i9_8 200.5

27.43 205? 250 i967 229 1997 230.1 *245.0 240.6 _'

52.00 255? 274? 264? 274? - 261.7 *260.5 280.7 1

1-n .76 .. _80 .74 _4, ,63 5/6__ -- 1

Vo(in/s) 590 430 630 340 1200 350 104 114
i

§ Timeswithquestionmarks(?)indicatedi££iculttimedeterminations

* Traveitimesof the firstre£ractedwave (earliestarrival)

I, MeasuredfromApollo-14and -16stackeddata (3-66Hz}

2. Measured£romApollo_14(only)stackeddata (3-66Hz)

3. Measured£romAp611o-16(only)sts_ckeddata (3-66Hz)

4. Measured£romAp611o-14,geop_ne-2pto£ile(3-66Hz)

5. Measured£romApollo-16,geophone-1pro£iie(3-66Hz)

A. Sel£-compacting-powdermodel;t_14.57X5/6 (msec.)

B. Apollo-14layeredmodel (KovachandWatkins,1975)

C. Apolio-16 layered model (KOvachand Watldns, 1975)

!

_ r
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:. List of Figure Captions

• Figure I ..... tang-periOd, vertical component (LPZ) lunar seismograms,

Apo110-il Passive Seismic Experiment, 1969. (_rom Lathan,

et.al_ 1970a_.

Figure 2. Seismic ray paths for a lineariy iilcreasing velocity variation

with depth and. topggraphic irregularities. (FrOmGold and

Soter, 1970) _

Figure 3. Plar_ view of the geophone siting and thtnper-shot locations
for the Apollo-14and Apollo-i6Active SeismicEXperiments,

(Geophones:o; shots:x; misfiredshots:m).

Figure 4, Representative raw-data traces from the Apollo-16ASE.

: Cl_r shot 10)o

i Figure S, "DeglitChed_versions of the txaCes in Fi_e 4,
Figure 6. Bsndi_ass-filtered VerSions O£ the traces in Figure 4. (3db

•. frequencieS._10-__ 66.25Hz).

Figure 7. A_litude spect_ o£ 'the first two seconds o£ the signal

from geophone2, fhu_er shot 10, Apo110-16ASE. (Separation:

4.57m.),

Figure 8. Stacked,filteredand amplifiedtraces for shot-to..geophoiie

separationsof 0, 4.57 and 9.14_. (Apollo-14and Apollo-16

signalscombined;Bandpass:10.5 to 66Hz),

Figure 9_ Stacked,filteredand amplifiedASE profile (Apoiio-i4mid i

]m ApoliO-16 Signals combined; I_andpass: 20 to 50Hz). 1

Figure I0. Single-geophoneprofile,filteredand amplified. (GeophoneI, J

Apoilo-16 ASE; Ban@ass: 20 to $0Hz).

Figure ii. Log-logpier Of the traveltimcsversus separationsfor the

stackedand filteredtraces. (Apolio-14and ApOllo-16 ASE

Signals combined; Bandpass: 3 to 66HZ; measured slope: m=0.76
i

and reference Velocity,Vo_590m/sec).

• ,.. • . .
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Figure i, Long-perlod, Verticai component (LPZ) 1treat

se£smogra_s_ Apolio-ii Passive Seismic ExperimeRt_1969.

(From Latham, et.al., i970a).

IMPACT TO SEISMOMETER

Figure 2. Seigmic ray paths for a linearly increaging

velocity variation with depth m_d tOi_graphic irregularities.

(l:romGold _md Sote¢, 1970}.



SHOT NO.

Z.I 2:,9 18 17 16 ,5 14. _3 ,: ,, IO 9 8 7 6 5 4 ' 2 I_ x x x x ®®® x®®® x®® x x x x
-. o _ o 0

l Geop I 4.57m GeOp2 Geop 3
..__. J

= "_" -_ ='J 45.72 m " v,,_ 45.72 m _,_

a) APOL-LO'I4 ACTIVE SEISMIC EXPERIMENT. (21 shots)
Shots 5, 6, 8, 9, I0, 14, 15 ond 16 misfired.

I
" SHOT NO. .'_

19 i8 i7 16 15 14 I_ 12 It I0 9 8 7 6 .5 4 3 2 I '_

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

0 _ 0 0
Geop I 4.57m Geop 2 GeOp3

_ " l : _ ...... 45.72 m "-' -"_l-- 45.72 m _l
1

b) APOLLO-16 ACTIVE SEISMIC EXPERIMENT. (19 shots) ,,

i !Figure 3. Pian view of the geophone siting and thuntper-shot locations for

the ApollO-14 and Apollo=16 Active Seismic Experiments. (Geophones:o;

iB shots: x; misfires: m.

m.

|•
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Figure 4. Representative raw-data traces fromthe ApOllo-16
ASIL (ThumperShot I0).
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F, l

i

FigureS. "l}eglitched"versionso£ thetracesinFigure4.
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!/

,i••;•• TI-JUMPEB_AP-t6-10FILTERED

i., " _

- IsEc.

N

D

• I
!/

r Figu#e6. Bandpass-£ilteredversionso£ the tracesin Figure4.

(3 db frequencies:10.5_ 66.25Hz).
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1.00

4.57M, AP-16-I0 GP 2

0.20

p.
b 0

2 0 40. 60 80 IO0 120

FREQUENCY,HZ

Figure 7. Amplitude Spectrum o£ the first two seconds o£ the

signal £_om geophOne2, thumper shot 10, ApOllo-16 ASP..

(_eparation: 4.57 m).

t
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D

' FiguCe 8. Stacked, filtered and a_iified traces. £or gho't-to-

geophone _eparation_ of 0, 4.57 and 9.14 m. (Apollo-14 and

Apollo-16 signals combined_ Bandpa_s: 10.5 to 66 H_-).

D
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m
m I_.igure 12. Log-log plot of the amplitud0s ver._us separations (._ingle

m geophol_e ampllt_tdes; (fOol)hone3, Apollo-l(_ A,qi'_ i_uldpass: 3 to (_f_IIz;
_. _'usured slope: -2.01).
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P+dp/2 dw "_

-- - p+dp/2
P

P (z)
p-dp/2 p- dp/2

p >0

8) Z P=

x

p+dp/2

Z__" p.-dpl2

b)

Figure A-I. a). Ray paths for a llow¢,r- ta_vv('locity variation:

v(_.l" vot:l:oln.

b). l_tail of the waVet'ront, _hv, in a l'a)' t_tul,llo.
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